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The Sickles imbroglio is another
proof that it is possible for a hero to
lire too loner.

It's time for "Western men to look
out. Mary Garden says she is coinc
to marry one of them, and what sho
saj3 Bhe is likely to do.

The Boosovelt party in California
has stolen tho Republican nest made
of itself the cuckoo party, alter tho
most despicable of birds.

And so, according to the Smoot
organ, Nephi L. Morris'a speeches are
helping Spry. Is that the reason the
organ is so furious at Morris 1 .

"The Republican party has nerer
closed a factory, caused a man to lose

t his job, or cut the pay envelope,' isI
I

J the pithy tray tho Cincinnati Tribune

"I didn't ask Harriman, he asked
me," says the Colonel. Which is dis- -

tinctly not the fact. The solicitation
carao from Roosevelt, as the record
fully shows.

Tn the Balkans "tho Tvar has
actually begun, " and a Montenegrin
force that crossed the border is re-- 1

ported annihilated. It may be a world
carnival of blood.

St. Louis Globe-Dcmocr.i- t: "The
i'oloncl found a great deal of indigna-
tion aroused by his presumption in
slumping Dixie for any other party
than the Democratic. Still, that is the
party and that tho section he is now
trving to restore to power.1 '

women of British East Africa
to wear skirts, considering

And they weren't the
order, cither. But,, as the
persistent!' refused to shame

--the order to wear skirts
Scoro another

INocro sex!

Record: "Whenever
the Bull Moose manager, got
funds in his battlo for social

ho 'went back to Perkins.'
Perkins shall be cquallj- - frank
whom he went back to when he

Dixon's demands for more
shall find that the bulk of

Hj , the money for the third term campaign
H in 1012 comes from the corporations,
Hi 4 just as it did in tho campaign of 1001."

HIH ' The fact that Mr. Archbold of the
H Standard Oil contributed $100,000 to

tho Roosevelt campaign of 1004 is
' to thoroughly established that one

would suppose there could be no
further controversy about it. And yel,
i'oloncl Roosevelt said in his late tes-B- I

imony, "I had tho assurance of Mr.
Hl t ortolyou over the telephone again

HcrdHy that, such a contribution was
not made." It Is difficult fitly to

Hy ftigmatizo this sort of obstinate
Hl mendacity.

The church organ wants to know
Bf what wc have to say about Moses,

KHiah, Isaiah, aud Daniel in their re- -

to affairs of state. Wp nre
for and with them: they

opposed oppression, dealt sternly with
oppressors, an J were for the individual
rights of the people every time. They
preached for the liborty of huh, and
their ideal was a state of .loeiety whore
every man could sit under hla viuo aud
fig tree, with none to moleit him or
make him afraid.

Roos-'ovcl- t in his testimony
the Senate committor testifiedIt'ol.he didu't know that Morgau,

aud other representatives of
intercuts ' had contributed

to his campaign in HOi. Hut
nnv how. it wasn't considered wrong

HS then to mnke or receive sui-- contribu--
tions from such sources. Which

Hf prompts the query, why, thou, was he
H io touchy about the Standard Oil's
H 100,000 contribution! An, how did itH romp that Cortclyou didn't tell him

about these b!ir contributions or refundH the Standard Oil's money? Col. Rooso-H- l

dt j.ave out to the count rv that he
flj selected Mr. f'ortelvou to run his cum

J pdign because he wanted a man who
B: was thorough! v devoted to him, who

""'is ofrlcinit, cnudid and honest, and
H nhoni he could be responsible fur be

fore the country. And yet that man
deceived him about the campaign con-

tributions, disobeyed v his instructions
to return tho Standard Oil eontribu-tion- ,

and kept him in tho dark about
matters which ho should have boon in-

formed uppn. It all ecoins to be a fishy
Htor.y. contemptible in the shallowness
of its deceitful purpose.

i

j THE VOICE OF THE PAST.
'

Tho Dcscret Xews of Tuesday even-- 1

ing asserts that "The Tribuuo the other
day paid the President of the church
violated the constitution by expressing
his views as an American citizen on

polilicnl subjects." That is one of the
usual News preventions. If, however,
it is willing to go before its readers
on that sort of thing, it can have but
littlo respont for their intelligence, and
The Tribune surely ought not to cum-plni-

The News then proceeded to illus-

trate its position by assuming, which
is not donicd. that tho President of
the cluirelt and every other clmrHi ofli

cial "has every right nnd prerogative
which any other citizen has." From
that it procooded. to say that thero
might be objection to ecclesiastical off-

icials of other churches dealing with
political questions, and it claimed that
other ministers have not the training
for political and civil affairs that the
leaders of the Mormon church have, il-

lustrating that position by "cardinals
of the Catholic church," and asking,
"Why should they offer political ad-

vice?" It proceeded then to state
that the officials of tho Mormon church
arc not "prolatos," not "hicrnrchs."
soeiijg in these terms evidently some
touch of opprobrium. It hold that the
Mormon church officials are "common
American citizens, educated as other
citizons, with business interests a

other citizens," and is deduced from
this premise that they aro competent
to give guiding counsel to those other
"common American citizens" as to
what they shall do in politics and civil
affairs; and with an affectation of in-

genuousness it asks, "Why should the'
be disfranchised, while saloonkeepers,
gnmblers, and similar characters arc
trying, 'and not entirely without suc-

cess, to run both newspapers, municipal
and State governments." As if any
question of disfranchisement were in-

volved! Wo havo yet to learn, how-

ever, that saloonkeepers, gamblers, and
similar characters undertake to speak
in the name of the Lord, and to say to

those who consort with them that they
are "livingoracles." Nor, for that mat-

ter do we find that any ministers of any
church othor than the Mormon church
make any such claim of divine oracle-ship- ;

nor is it found that those objec-

tionable "prelates" and "hierarchs"
issuo their political harangues through
special church organs which "brcatho
tho spirit of the gospel of Jesus
Christ on every page." The necessary
implication being that the political
harangue also, being contained on one
of those pages, "breathes the spirit of
the gospel of Jesus Christ." When in
addition to this it is remembered that
tho Mormon people twice eTery year
sustain the general authorities as
prophets, seers, and revelatora. to be
revered and obeyed as such, the dif
ference between the utterances of these
individuals on politics and civil affairs
through church channels 1b clear; and
tho allegiance which they claim as their
right from their followers constitutes a
unique relation which these sustained
prophets, seers, and revelators bear to
their followers.

Pursuing its parable, the News cite3
the voiccb of tho clergy lifted for free-

dom in the New England colonies as
against the arbitrary decrees of an
autocratic throne, as on a par with tho
outgivings of the chief priest of the
Mormon church here to directly the op-

posite purport. His idea is that it is
dangerous for the people to act of their
own volition in important temporal
matter. To avoid making the mis-

takes which frail humanity is prone to.
it is the duty of his followers to ask
counsel of their superiors in the church
and, of course, to obe3 that counsel.
The idea of comparing the voices of
eminent preachers lifted up in behalf
of freedom, without any claim to di-

vine oracleship, to the voices of per-

sons who speak in the name of the
Lord for the subjugation of the peo-

ple and for their subjecting their own
independence to the leadership of as-

sumed divinely guided revolntors,
would hardly have occurred to any one
less fatuous and stupid than the
editor of the News. Because ministers
making uo claim to inspiration have
raised their voices in past ages for
freedom, therefore it is quite right for
living oracles, mouthpieces of the Lord,
iu the present day to raise their voices
against freedom, ngainst individual lib-

erty, and to the placing of their
follower; in subjugation to a theocracy
which makes the same claim io tem-

poral as to spiritual rule, is a farrago
of nonsense hard to conceive of as com-

ing from a sane mind.
Kvcrvthing was proceeding har

moniously in this community until the
jarring note of President Smith's
signed political editorial in tho Im-

provement Era appeared. Nobody w;i
opposing the church: nohodv is oppos-

ing the church now. P.ut the leaders
come in with their claim of divine au-

thority to guide their people in all ten?-pora- J

affnir.-!-. und vcjy naturally the
community nrotcs'ts. No specious pload-in- g

Mica as the New indulges in
roachc? the case There was nothing
to disturb the community harmony un-

til this intrusion occurred. It has been
tho favorite claim of the ocelesiasls
and thoit speakers heretofore that
they aro provoked to n defense of
themselves and their church by hostile
nggrcsion. Nothing of that kind can
be pleaded nt this time. The ascrtion
of cccfesiastit'al dominion in temporal
affairs, the exemplification of that as

sertion, first by tho Smith inspired edi-

torial and then by the insistence
upon this point at tho late conference,
a full day being devoted to that in-

sistence, wns a reactionary aggression
altogether uncalled for, anachronistic,
a voice of the past, something on the
order of the old hymn, "Hark from
the tombs a doleful sound;" and
whon that doleful souud is attempted
to be translated into active, present
political domination by tho loaders of
tho church, as was insisted upon in the
conference which ended last Sunday,
then tho community haj a tight to be
alarmed, to protest, and to revolt.

TOINTERS ON THE TAR. IFF.

U is pertinently said thai, as. work
is now plenty, wages high, crops abun-

dant and prices good, what renfou is

there for demagogue) to fry hard times,
and to demand a chango in National
politics? Why should any one desiro-Mtc-

a change? The question' is not
whether wc shall lot well enough alone,
but whether we shall lake rash action
in a direction which has heretofore
always proved disastrous. On ftiis point
the Nashville Democrat scoff f? at the
idea that labor would be injured by

the abolition of tho protective features
of the tariff, and it fays that "as for
tho souphousc era that, is to follow
revision, onl3 those who aro about to
loso thoir jobs have any vision so

dolorous." The trouble is that so

mau3' tens of thousands of laborers
arc likely to lose their jobs, as they
did on the incoming of Cleveland in
1893 with tho threat and final act of
tho passage of tho Wilson tariff law
in .1001, that tho whole country was
paralyzed, and American industries
were prostrated. It is impossible to
dismiss the subject so flippantly as
our Nashville contemporary seeks to
do. For, as justly stated b' tho St.
Louis Globe Democrat, "A low tariff
never increased domestic production.
A low tariff never increased wages. A

low tariff does not provide butter for
the American workingman's bread."

The truth is that it makes all tho
difference in the world whether tho
tariff is revised by Republicans, keep-

ing in view the saving grace of tho
protective polic3 or bv Domocrats who
wish to destroy thnt protective policy.
A revision downward bv Republicans
would not hurt. A revision of an3- - sort
b3' the Democrats, as haB been many
times proved, is disastrous becauEO of
the difference in tho motive and prin-

ciple which they bring into pay. .Our
industries aro built on tho protective
policy, and whatever destroys that pol-

icy dcstro3's them.

A VOICE FOE FREEDOM.

Sir TIenr3' Wottou was a fine old
English gentleman, who diod in the
year 1639 at the age of seventy-one- ,

after a long life of literary and edu-

cational activity and diplomatic
He was a grcnt favorite of

King .lames I of England, who made
him embassador to Venice and the Ger-

man States. After twenty years of
diplomatic service, he asked and

tho po&t of Provost of Eton in
1624, a position which he held for
fifteen 3'ears. He was noted for his
scholarship, his wit. his wisdom, and
his courtesy. Two of his sarcastic ref
erences to tho diplomatic service arc
that an embassador iB "an honest man
sent abroad to lie for tho good of his
country," and his advice to a young
diplomat to "tell the truth and so

puzzle and confound your adver-

saries."
Sir Henry wns a great lover of lib-

erty, and refused to tic himself
down to the drudgery of court life or

the toil of routine public scwice. A

poem of his; "The Character of a

Happy Life," is not without applica-
tion to the leachiugs of the Mormon

leaders at the late conference in this
city, where they enjoined upon their
people to obey counsel in temporal as

well as in spiritual matters. That
counsel strikes every free citizen of

the United States as being contrary
to the spirit of the noble sentiments
expressed in the poem referred to,

which is as follows:
How happv Is he boin or taught.

Who serveth not nnolber's will;
Whose armor Is his honest thought.

And simple truth his utniont skill;

Whose passions not his masters arc:
Whose soul Is still prepared for death,

Not tied unto tho world with care
Of public fame or private breath:

Who God doth late and early pray
More of his grace than gifts to lend;

And walks with man. from day to day,
As with a brother and a friend.

This man 13 freed from servile bands
Of hope to rie, or fear to fall:

Lord of himself, though not of lands,
And having nothing, yot hath all.

If that had been written for the
occasion, it could not be more apt and
pertineut.

FOR- - GOOD ROADS BUILDING.

There was a National road congress
held at Atlantic C'it3' recently, iu which
good roads were much discussed, with
special reference to automobiles. There
can be no question but that the wide-

spread ownership and general uso of
automobiles has been a very powerful
factor iu the stirring up of practical
work in good-road- s mnking. An auto-

mobile is of small account unless it
?.:iu have a good road to run upon.
Accordingly, the automobile owners arc
the most strenuous advocates that we
havo for good roads, and there is get-

ting now to be uch a tremendous
number of those owners that thc3' count
materially in the good-road- s movement.

At the congress referred to. the auto-

mobile manufacturers announced that
they would contribute n percentage of
their gross receipts iu 101", to the
good-road- s cause. It is estimated that
thefc contributions will amount to
close upon $10,000,000, and thi will
certainly gie a strong boo.et towards
the improvement of roads exervrrhcre.
But it is not the money itself that will
be so effective u. the influence which

thnt moncv and thoso who arc behind it
will exert.

The action tnken may almost bo said
to bo an epoch-makin- g one for tho
bettermoht of good roads throughout
the United States,

BULL MOOSE BELLOWS.

During his recent testimony before
(bo Scnato Investigating Committee,
Colonel Roosevelt was asked lv Sena
tor I'oiiiorencc "Docs your campaign
favor the publication of campaign eon
tributions before election!" To I hi
Roosevelt aiihwrred, " i'es, and we
have doin' it." The Senator then
asked, "Why did not such a rule
exist, in I'.MM?" to which Koosevell
replied. " Because I have educated the
public up to it. sinee then." This is
an impudent assumption of the usual
meudaclous order which Roosevelt so
often has imposed upon tho public dur
ing this campaign; for during tho most
of these years he has constantly op-

posed the publication of campaign eon
tributions. Four years ago lie de-

nounced P.ryan's proposal Io. make
public tho campaign contributions be-

fore election in that 3'car, telling
Br3an that the adoption of his pro-

posals "would give to every man who
cared merely for partisan success tho
chauco to create the falso impression
that it. was discreditable to contribute
to campaign expenses." And Roose-
velt added, "No stronger argument
against 3our proposition has yot been
advaneod than this that j'on havo thus
unconscioush' advanced youTsclf. "
From which it appears that tho Colonel
for a long time lagged behind in. this
vcr3 matter which he now claims he
cducntod the country up to; for four
3'ears after tho time that those contri-
butions were received in J00-1- , ho wa
still denouncing Br3an and controvert-
ing his arguments in favor of tho pub-
lication of campaign contributions bo-for-

election. Yet now he has the gall
to sa3" that he has ."educated tho
country up to itl" The truth is that
Roosovelt, when ho saw his chance to
bo a third-ter- candidate, using tho
Progressive sentiment which Bryan, La
Follotte, and others had worked up,
quickly changed his opinion on thin
subject as on so man' others, and
having so suddenly changed that opin-
ion it now seems impossible for him
to Temember a timo when he held the
opposito view.

During the same testimony, Roose-
velt informed the committee that "it
i'b true that neither Bliss nor an other
human being had the slightest in-

fluence with me so far as getting me
to refrain from prosecuting an'
corporation or individual for breaking
the law is concorned. There T was
and am adamant."

And yet we all remember how easily
Messrs. Gary and Frick, after their
big contributions to his campaign fund
in 190-4- , swayed him to their purpose
of getting n pledge that ho would .not
protocute them for breaking tho Jaw
in absorbing for the Steel Trust the
Tennessee Coal and Tron Company.
Roosevelt not onh' refrained from
prosecuting the Steel Trust for thus
breaking the law, but he gave the ac
tive spirits in that lawlessness a def-
inite and personal pledge of immunity.
There docs not seem to havo been vcry
much adamant about that.

When charges wore made in 1905
of rebating by different, railroads con-

trary to law, (then) President Roose-
velt, appointed a commission to in-

vestigate. Mr. Paul Morton was def-
initely and specificall found guilt'
of that rebating, contrary to law
Roosevelt not only refused to prose
cute, but proclaimed his perfect confi
dence in and friendship for Mr Mor-

ton. The adamantine quality of this
action on President Roosevelt's part
was against the law and not for it. And
yet he now has the effrontery to say
that with respect to prosecuting corpo
rations or individuals for breaking
the law. ho is adamant! A queer sort
of adamant that is that ranges itself
in direct opposition to the law, and
that iu the one case gives assurance
of protection and immunity to those
who go to him with the proposition
that they want to break the law for
the purpose of establishing the Steel
Trust, and in the other case where a

crony of his is absolutely, specifically,
definitely, and certainly found guilty
of breaking the law, so found by a

commission of his he
stands by the and against
the law. The fact is, that he has al
ways shown contempt for any law
that stood in the way of what he
wa'ntcd to do.

Suroly the people of the United
Stales by this time ought to be able
to sound tho depths of hypocrisy,
trencher', impudence, and false pre-

tense which permeate tho character of
Colonel Roosevelt.

Boston Globe: "A New York re-

porter, assigned to write about the
decision of certain hotel proprietors
to charge a fixed rate of 10 cents
hereafter for bread and butter, entered
the dining room of one of the largest
hostclries with a pair of scales and
proceeded to weigh several squares of
butter. Taking tho proprietor's word
for it that tho increased cost is not for
bread but for butter, lie estimated that
tho hotel bought butter at 42 cents a
pound and sold it for $2.56, thus
realizing a profit of $2.14 a pound.
There are some who think that the re-

porter had a good deal of nerve, but
what of the hotel man?"

A repprt by cable is that Great
Britain and Russia havo agreed on :i

"peaceful partition" of Porsia. Peace
ful aa between themselves, no doubt
bur. bloody as to the Persians. It

intentional brigandage,
under the formula that Great Britain
aud Russia "have decided to assume a
more direct responsibility for I'erjm.
Could it be more gently expressed?
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if She Dcpt' Specials
JTk $1 .95 Misses' and children's shoes;
JyLJj brokon linos on bargain table; regular :f2.G0 and $3.00. fj I

".$1.25 House slippers for women in V
jvk felt and leather; fur trimmed or plain.

Wp $2.35 Boys' patent blucher shoes,
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KP Men's Shoes, $5.00
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shoes. J
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T Men's Sweater Goats for School Girls
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in tho inou's department. .
'

Mens Underwear
We are agents for Cooper's, Lewis' ,

and several othor of tho best manufacturers of mou s iD

underwear union and two-picc- o suits. 1
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Grande Railway. V. riJ

I ANCHOR LINt STEAMSHIP! J.,
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I BRMO AND NAPLKS I) A
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Mnental and Mediterranean Point? St
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iDEJRSON U ROTH MRS. General Agrcnt
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Denver & Rio Granda ?J

BThe' Railroad Co.
Effectlvo May 19, 1912. H

DEPART DAILY.

Provo, Mantl, MaryuvaU ... .. g;00 a-- n -

Mldvalo and Bingham 7:45 a,
Denver, Chlcaso and East.... 8:55a. stPnrk City 8:20 a.
Ogden and intermediate polnta. 10:55 a. n .fe
Ogden, San Francisco. Portland 12M0 p. u v
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